Antiseptic Skincare

Allergies and Itchy Skin
Leucillin replicates the body’s own immune system making is 100% safe to use on all skin types, even the most senstive skin will
not have any adverse reactions to Leucillin.
To alleviate the symptoms of allergy suffers, liberally spray the affected areas to soothe
and calm, refer to your veterinarian to address the allergy cause if not immediately
apparent. For all demalogical conditions including hot spots, atopic dermatitis and acral
lick granulomas, liberally spray the affected areas when conditions flare up, repeat
treatment three times daily.

Horse & Cat, allergy & open wound I have used Leucillin on
both my horse and my cat with very pleasing results. My horse!had some
very bad fly bites which caused an allergic reaction. Leucillin seemed to calm
the itch and helped the rubbed areas to heal quickly. My cat was in a fight
and received a minor bite, which I regularly bathed with Leucillin !(he allowed
me to, unusually). The wound healed cleanly with no infection and the hair
grew back quickly.
Lyn Shew

Cuts and Grazes
See Wound Washing. For all sypmtoms of
broken skin including post surgical sites
liberally spray in and around the surface of the
wound with Leucillin. If the wound requires a
dressing spray a clean gauze and apply it
sucurely to the wound to keep the area moist
and sterile during the healing process.

Dog, Skin Condition

My bulldog suffers from a skin
condition, we don’t quite now
what it is, we have tried many
creams,
sprays
and
shampoos from the vet.
Nothing seemed to fully clear
it up. We then found Leucillin,
we have been using it now for
3-4 weeks and the result is
amazing, the patches on his
skin have dried up and the fur
is starting to grown back.
Emma Linley

Cuts and Inflammation I used the Leucillin on a small cut

behind my horses ear - it had broken the skin and was slightly swollen
but nothing very severe. !I have to say the following day the cut had
scabbed over really well and the small swelling had gone down, so I
was very pleased and will definitely be using Leucillin again.
Jackie Hooper

What does Leucillin do?

How do I use Leucillin?

It kills germs instantly by destroying the bacteria on contact. No surviving bacteria
means no resistance to skin recovery, demonstrating rapidly reduced recovery time.

Leucillin is skin pH neutral, non-toxic
and will not sting, It is 100% safe to
use in any application including eyes,
ears, sensitive skin and allergy prone
skin, simply spray liberally to use,
recommended for use 2/3 times
daily, allow to dry naturally. To alleviate
the symptoms of allergy suffers,
liberally spray the affected areas to
soothe and calm the external
conditions.

Leucillin, What is it?
Leucillin mimics the body’s own immune system by containing the active ingredient
Hypochlorous (HOCl); this is a naturally occurring chemical in the mammalian body
produced by white blood cells to fight infection caused by invading pathogens.
Hypochlorous is one of the most effective and efficient biocides known to man. Whilst
being totally safe, it is many 100 times more effective than other sanitisers and is
almost instant in its effect. Unlike antibiotics; bacteria do not develop immunity to it.
Contact Details:
Email: info@leucillin.co.uk
Tel: 0345 548 9800
Web: www.leucillin.co.uk
Facebook: www.facebook.com/leucillin
Twitter: @Leucillin

Happy Healthy
Pets From
The Outside In

Skin is the body’s largest organ and acts as its first and largest line of
defense against harmful pathogens (bacterial, viral and fungal),
protecting and maintaining the skin’s health is vital to the overall well
being to you and your pet.
Leucillin is a versatile, safe, easy to use first aid, skin cleansing and management tool.
Specially formulated for the health and skincare of your pet, Leucillin is a revolutionary antibacterial, anti-viral and anti-fungal spray. Suitable for use on all mammals, birds and reptiles
Leucillin is an innovative, reliable and affordable infection control solution to treat a wide
variety of skincare conditions.

100% safe on all skin
types
for all mammals, birds &
reptiles
dry, flakey or smelly skin
soothing and calming
itchy skin
sore paws
allergy skincare
cuts and grazes
weepy eyes
irritated ears

Leucillin is skin pH neutral, non-toxic and will not sting, even to those
with sensitive or allergy prone skin types. Leucillin quickly relieves,
soothes and calms helping restore good skin and coat
condition.
Leucillin out-performs other products with its
ability to kill up to 99.99999% of germs
that can cause infection; irritation, dry,
itchy, flaky or smelly problematic skin that
so often plague our pets. Leucillin provides
you with a powerful infection control
solution that just works!

Leucillin; usages and capabilities
•
•
•

Suitable for use on all mammalian animals, birds and reptiles
Mirrors the body’s immune system
Kills bacteria, viruses, fungi and microbial spores.
•
•
•

Non-toxic, skin pH neutral, 100% safe
Safe around eye, mouth, sensitive and allergy
prone skin
Fast acting formula
•
•
•
•
•
•

Does not sting or irritate
Anti-inflammatory
Non antibiotic or steroidal
Competition Safe under FEI and JC rules
No rinsing required
Safe to be inhaled and ingested

How Effective is Leucillin?

Wound Washing

Leucillin is a Log 7 reduction that’s 99.99999% Effective

Leucillin should be sprayed liberally directly in to the wound, if the wound requires covering Leucillin can sprayed onto gauze pads
and then applied directly to the wound to retain a clean, sterile enviroment. Leucillin does not sting or irritate, the action of
spraying liberally will clean and flush the wound. Leucillin’s powerful antibacterial capabilities will kill infection, this will aid the
body’s own ability to heal itself and demonstrate rapid healing times.

Log Reduction stands for a 10-fold (one decimal) or 90% reduction in numbers of live bacteria. For example a wound containing
1 million bacteria after an application of Leucillin none would survive, using a Log 3, 99.9% effective, out of your 1 million bacteria
10,000 will be left alive to continue to grow, multiply and potentially can develop a resistance rendering the product ineffective.

Log 7
Log 3 kill example
Microbial resistance

no steriods
antibiotics
or alcohols

Log Reductions
1 log reduction means the number of germs is 10 times smaller
2 log reduction means the number of germs is 100 times smaller
3 log reduction means the number of germs is 1000 times smaller
4 log reduction means the number of germs is 10,000 times smaller
5 log reduction means the number of germs is 100,000 times smaller
6 log reduction means the number of germs is 1,000,000 times smaller
7 log reduction means the number of germs is 10,000,000 times smaller

What makes Leucillin the best? … Its high strength formula
Due to the speed in which surviving bacterial cells can reproduce, a 99.9% kill rate is not sufficient to
prevent re-infection and resistance. Leucillin contains an extra strength formula which kills 99.99999%,
to ensure that not a single pathogen cell survives.

Minor Skin Trauma

infection, irritation,
dry, itchy,
flaky or smelly
skin problems

In conditions where the skin is irritated, inflamed or broken Leucillin alleviates
and soothes. In mimicking the bodies immune system, Leucillin has the effect
of calming the autoimmune response thus reducing inflammation caused by
minor trauma to the skin.
Working in harmony with the bodies own defense
mechanism, Leucillin enables the body to focus its renewal
energies on recovery rather than pathogen defense,
demonstrating rapidly reduced recovery times.

Trade and General Usage Having been involved with
horses all my life and managed an Equestrian Retailing outlet for
the past 25 years I have come across many products and can
honestly say that I have never had anything quite like Leucillin
before, It it totally amazing and so universal, it heals everything!
My ex racehorse had a nasty rope burn and within 24 hours the
wound looked totally different, my niece's dog had a sore eye but
with a few applications was just fine again Its a must for every first
aid kit that's for sure!
Jenny Deans - J.F.T.U LTD, Jersey

Hold the spray bottle approximately 2 inches from the wound bed. Aim the nozzle at the wound and squeeze the trigger, directing
the stream of Leucillin along the base and sides of the wound, if necessary blot up excess moisture with a clean gauze pad, but
do not rinse or dry, allow Leucillin to dry naturally.

Alaskan Malamute Head Injury,
Leucillin as Wound Wash & Treatment

I have ten Alaskan Malamutes which I successfully work
and show.!I first tried Leucillin a few weeks back, whilst on
holiday in Scotland my top show dog got an injury on her
head, it was a deep wound and I was very worried about
infection,!A friend gave me a little bit of her Leucillin, told
me not to worry that this stuff was fantastic, I sprayed it on
several times a day,!the application was a clean and easy
and having no odour or sting my dog had no problem with
her 'squirts’!I didn't even have to worry about it going in her
eyes as it was totally safe.

I got !back home a few days later and the wound looked
better already, however I took her to the vets just to be on
the safe side and was advised to get it stitched, the vet
doubted it would heal !and even if it did she stated it would take many many weeks !however I was so impressed
with the way it was healing I decided to stick with the Leucillin along with antibiotics, !less than three weeks after
I started using Leucillin the wound was totally healed and only a !tiny hairline mark remained, !this was hardly
visible and has now disappeared, There was no hair loss !I was totally amazed. !I have now recommended it to
many fellow dog show exhibitors and mushers. I only wish I'd know about it sooner.!So just want to express my
gratitude,!what an awesome product, a must for everyone's medical box.
Lisa Mort www.arcticbreeze.co.uk

Eye Infections
Leucillin mirrors the body’s own defence mechanism, in doing so it is non-toxic, skin pH neutral and will not harm healthy tissue,
it is 100% safe to use on all skin types including sensitive or allergy prone skin, eye and outer ear infection.
For applications to eyes, apply Leucillin directly into the inner corner of the eye, for ease of application and precision use the
Leucillin 50ml dropper. For more extreme infection and excessive weeping, saturate cotton wool with Leucillin and wipe clean
the area around the eye as well. Repeat treatment three times daily until symptoms are no longer present.

Infection caused when elderly pony with
cataracts punctured eyeball rubbing
against a tree. The socket was bathed
twice daily with Leucillin, the photographs
were taken over a four day period.

